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A new Lions Year and I feel
very honoured to be working
with you all throughout this
year as we will be

Projects/Events as we need
to advertise Lions very well
and stop Lions being the
best kept secret. Put our

“Moving Together Towards
Tomorrow”.
Before I continue, I must
congratulate our retiring
Northern Lion Editor,
Lion Annette Clay, what
a wonderful contribution
Annette has made to our
District. 7 years of putting
out our Northern Lion every
month and always on time.
Thank you, Annette, from
all of us in the district and
surrounds and we all wish
you and Mil well for the
future as well as settling
into a new home in another
District. District Q2 will
however, have a friend for
life in Annette Clay.
I wish our new Northern
Lion Editor well, Lion Nick
Wiseman. Please get your
Club’s contributions into
Nick - Nick is also our
District Public Relations
Chairman so please forward
your Club’s activities to be
advertised on the various
social media. This year
we will want all Clubs to
advise of their Activities/

“Moving Together Towards
Tomorrow”.
good name out into the
Communities.
There will be lots of work to
do but whilst we are doing
it, we will all have lots of
fun along the way. Now
that Clubs are getting back
together from Covid we
will find that many things
will have changed. I guess
we are becoming used to
change as we have all been
going through it, if we do
not go along with it, we are
left well behind so as Lions
we must put our best foot
forward and meet these
changes head on.
Personally, I enjoy change as
things often become stale
continued on page 2
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and it is such a pleasure to leave the stale old
things behind us and move on.
It is a golden time for all of us to think
differently and come up with fresh ideas and
importantly work well with our members.
Combine your efforts as it will not only give us
all a great opportunity in meeting our fellow
Lions (after all we are a Lions Family) plus
create a wonderful image for the Community to see us all working together.
Your District Governor Team will be out and about the district visiting Clubs and being there to
assist you all. I know you will welcome them and have enjoyable times together. Do not be afraid
to tell them your stories as this is what makes a memorable visit.
Something for all Clubs to remember every month please please record your Membership into
MYLCI even if you do not have any changes, it only takes a few minutes each month to do and it is
vitally important so, please remember and keep your records up to date.
Service must also be reported into MYLION every month, this is a District Goal “that we will have
100% of Clubs reporting Service in MYLION “.
Please make sure your Club records Services as every month the names of the Clubs reporting
will be placed into a barrel monthly and at District Changeover the winning Club drawn will receive
$500.00. A generous prize so make sure your Club is in it – so easy just report your Services into
MYLION monthly.
Our 75th Anniversary is coming up in September 2022 I hope Clubs are working or planning their
Projects in readiness for the great celebrations. Let us make our District a blooming success with
your gardens and colourful flowers.
Catch up next month, please stay safe and enjoy Lions.

“We Serve”

Farewell to Annette
Most of you will know that your editor for the last
seven years has retired from this position and
handed over the reigns to myself - I have some big
boots to fill!
I would like to congratulate Annette on her
wonderful service to the district and wish her all the
best for the future.
To share a little bit about myself, I have a design
and public relations background in a former
career and hope to bring some of those skills to
the district (not to mention my own club!) so you
will see some of my own style come out and am
looking forward to hearing from everyone and
sharing stories of all the great things we do.
If you want to get in contact with me please email
me at northernlion@lions201q2.org
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Down to Townsville for my last 201Q2
“Wow!
District Cabinet meeting and changeover
and I was honoured to receive a Melvin
Jones Fellow in recognition of seven years
as editor of the Northern Lion bulletin. I’m
going to miss all those wonderful Lions.
			
- Lion Annette Clay

”

July 2022

A note from the DG Team
Well! Where has that last year gone. One minute I am a 2VDG and now here I am a 1VDG not too
many changes just more learning. I had a great year last year and I am so looking forward to this
year.
Lions, we have a plan, a 5-year plan and yes it includes you. Each club in our district we need you
to set your plan, build your team, build a vision, build a plan and build success. You will be hearing
a lot more of this across our district as we each of us visit your clubs.
In the words of our International President Brian E Sheehan ” TOGETHER WE CAN”
Membership and Service go hand in
hand. Use your passion Lions, now is
the time.
Let us get this district rocking.
I look forward to meeting you all and
sharing our DG Michael’s Vision as I
visit the Western and Townsville clubs
this year and I am busy organising
my schedule as we start this year and
I hope to kick off in August. See you
soon.
Jo Lynes 1VDG

Cairns Marlin Coast Changeover
Thankyou Cairns Marlin Coast Lions for a wonderful night of fellow ship.
The changing of the team as the saying goes out with the old and in with the new. Norm McMullen
has handed over the presidency to Janet Fitzgerald.
The club is in it good hands . PDG Garth installed the new
officers. Norm presented Lion Jillian Fleming with her 10 year
Service pin . The President’s awards were given congratulations
to Lion Anne and Lion Anita. Incoming President Janet gave a
lovely speech.
The raffles drawn
and time to say
our goodbyes.
Once again
thankyou for a
lovely evening.

The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Cabinet Secretary Report – July 2022
Hello Everyone,
We are at the beginning of the new Lions year 2022-23. As per usual, any information can be
sent to the standard Cab Sec email address: cabsec.Q2@lions.org.au although this has yet to
be allocated at the time of writing this report. Alternatively, I can be emailed on
kennya60@gmail.com
Please note that the new Directory will have generic contacts for most Cabinet Officer positions
as we now have our own website which supports this. This has been something we should have
had for a number of years but we are now moving in that positive direction.
A copy of Cabinet contacts should be added to this edition of the Northern Lion.
Please ensure you advise any change of club officer / club contacts as required to me so I can
update if necessary and ensure addition to the Northern Lion for District update.
For those who require online MyLCI support, we will have sessions that you can link into as
advertised however I am happy to do one on one support as necessary / requested so don’t
be shy in sending me a text or email. If you need to ring me, please note I am available most
evenings after 7 pm due to working full-time and a late finish (Lions meetings/Zooms being the
exception). If ringing earlier – please leave a message so I can return your call.
I do anticipate that a number of 2022-23 Club officers may not be able to sign in due to the
officers for the incoming year not being provided. This is not an uncommon thing, but everyone
needs to remember there is no automatic roll-over of officers on MyLCI – it must be entered for
every incoming year. Unfortunately, your previous Club Secretary / Club Administrator cannot
now make alterations. Pease advise if there are issues as we need to ensure you can all add/
drop members and add service projects etc.
I look forward to a productive year ahead and am looking forward to working with you all.
Cheers
Cabinet Secretary
PDG Audrey Kenny

Make sure your club is here each month!
If your club uses Facebook you can now tag the Northern Lion instead of myself or other district
members via their personal accounts - this will allow us to better keep track of events and stories
at a club level. Simply tag us in your club post, or a separate comment by typing
@NorthernLion201Q2 and I’ll get an alert and will save it for a future edition. You can also still
email your stories and photos to me at our new email address at northernlion@lions201q2.org.
Also please ensure photos that are sent are of the highest quality and as separate image
files, not embedded into word documents for best use.
Nick Wiseman, Northern Lion Editor
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Cairns Trinity Bay Lions Club
These people put on an afternoon tea enough for
lunch as well, to show their appreciation of our
refurbishing of their gazebo - It is an ongoing project
for our Lions Club

Warren Entcsh (Member for Mulgrave)
and Kathy with Member of our Lions
Peter Lucas who gave us plaques to
put on the gazebo.

Learning and Leadership.
Hello my name is Gary Searle and my District role for 2022-2023 is Global Leadership Team
(GLT) Coordinator.
I will be facilitating regular online (Zoom) sessions throughout the year to provide training or
presentations on a variety of topics. Join me and your fellow Lions as we hear from a variety of
speakers and discuss and explore things together. If there is a topic you want to hear about (or
talk about) email me at glt@lions201q2.org so that I can add it to the schedule.
The first 2 sessions are scheduled for July:
•
•

July 14th - Club Secretaries refresher. Training for club secretary role - including accessing
MyLion and MyLCI.
July 28th - Building your clubs vision. A great presentation that will spark excellent
discussions about the elements that make a Lions Club great.

These sessions are free and will feature some excellent and experienced presenters so please
come along and make the most of the opportunity.
I’ll see you online!
NEWS - UPDATE - LIONS MINTS
The machine has only just came back together
and they should have been producing Mints
during the last two weeks - hence delays in club
orders - but they are coming!

The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Want your club photo to be used in
the bulletin front page banner?
If so send it through, the banner
will change each month with
photos from throughout the
district!
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Babinda Lions into it’s 52nd Year of Service
The Lions Club of Babinda like all Lions Clubs worldwide has just wrapped up its 2021-22 year of
community service and installed a new management committee for the next year.
The past year has been one of recovery from the pandemic with suspended and cancelled
activities making club activities uncertain but in an upward direction. With restrictions and
difficulties hopefully behind, activities are now considered normal.
To finish the year June saw a good list of projects and activities completed in both the service and
fund raising areas.
This month saw...
•

•
•

•
•
•

Eye Health Screening of 22
primary school children at the
Babinda State School. A very
successful project by a team of
six with the cooperation of the
school management and parents.
This project had been suspended
for two years and can now be an
annual activity and hopefully also
visit the local small schools too.
Provision of refreshments at the
Brides of Yesteryear function at
President Steve Bonso presenting a $1000 donation to Russell
the RSL hall.
Lauridsen, Babinda Christian Youth Group at the Babinda Changeover
A $1000 donation to the Babinda
dinner.
Christian Youth Group as assistance
to their annual youth camp. This support had occurred in past years and has again become
possible.
The monthly Lions Youth Disco at the RSL hall. A project gaining in popularity on the last
Friday evening of each month.
A very successful Annual Changeover dinner at the Boulders Tavern where the new committee
was formally installed.
… And the icing on the cake being the induction of TWO new members into Lions and
welcomed by some 45 members, visitors and friends at the function.

It has been a very busy month with member participation at a high and the club in good shape.
Babinda Lions is now entering its 52nd year of service to the local community and beyond.

Leichhardt Lions Club Mount Isa
Leichhardt Lions Club Mount Isa recently
attending the gates at the 2022 Mount Isa
Show.
Members of the club donated their time to help
fascilitate entry to the show for the community.
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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201Q2 Global Membership Approach Support Report
Welcome to a new Lions years and some new things for you to understand in regard to the
terminology around the Global Membership Approach strategy; however, it is just a new name
for what we have been already doing .It is not a new structure in addition to what we are
already doing. Our district has had a 3-year rolling membership/Leadership/service plan since
PDG Allan Hansen was our leader. Most of our District Governors since that time have updated
this plan each year. This has now expanded to a 5-year plan with additional framework and
reporting required.
This is especially important for us as district as we are significantly in transition and on the list
for re-districting if we cannot demonstrate a viable plan and show improvement. This means
we as a district and every club need to all pull together and make sure we address this. Some
of our longer-term members still debrief their sad memories from the last redistricting process.
At the time of this report (with 12 hours to go Chicago time), our membership stands at
1004 members- a drop of 91 members from the end of the last Lions year 2020-21(1095)
and a long way short of the required 1250 minimum members.
We still have 64 Clubs although 4 of these are on the rebuilding list. We also have 87 LEOs in
7 LEO clubs. Please look to grow & engage LEOs in your area and provide opportunities for
the youth in your community
I know that you all roll your eyes as it seems all we talk about is membership, however:
meaningful service can only occur with good numbers of membership and excellent leadership.
Service projects that meet the need of our local community will bring more members and so
the wheel goes around.
If we do nothing, we achieve nothing; if we do what we have always done, we will reap the
same things we have always done. Nothing will change unless we commit to making a change
and implementing the things required to move forward.
From a membership point of view, lets all start with each of us asking just one extra person to
join our local Lions Club . Let us also make sure we are welcoming, have our minds open for
new and exciting project/membership ideas and help move our district forward.
DG Michael’s theme is “Moving Together Towards Tomorrow” which ties in well with
International President Brian Sheehan’s theme: “Together We can”. Let us all make these
themes work in pumping everyone up to move our great district forward into positive territory.
As attachments to this edition of the Northern Lion, please see the SWOT Analysis and
Strategy documents for our district moving forward. These are living documents and as such
will be adjusted as required. We will share the action plan each month with current data against
the targets so you can see how we are travelling.
I look forward to working with you all in conjunction with our District Governor team and
Cabinet officers to meet & achieve these targets.
PDG Audrey Kenny
District Global Membership Approach Support Officer 2022-23
District Global Membership Coordinator 2022-23
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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ANZI - Pacific Forum Update
The ANZI-Pacific Forum is less than 3 months away, so you need to plan now to
be in Cairns in September to be part of it.
The Forum provides a rare opportunity for you to attend an international Lions event in ‘your
own backyard’. It is a place where you
can learn something new, recharge your
batteries and find new inspiration in
Lions’ service. It also gives newer
Lions a chance to get some idea
of the scope of Lions projects
and activities.
You can meet the current
and other high-profile
International. You can
presenters in the smallenjoy the friendship and
people from near and far.

International President
figures within Lions
interact with the
group seminars, and
fellowship of like-minded

The Pullman Hotel is the
the two evening functions.
available there, but there are
options in Cairns. Don’t leave it too
bookings will be heavy.

venue for the Forum and
Discounted rooms are
plenty of other accommodation
late … it will be school holidays so

Visit the website for more details and register now:
www.lionsanzipacificforum.com
We hope you will join us for a great weekend of
‘tropical kindness’ in Cairns.
Lion Toni Lanphier
Chair - ANZI-Pacific Forum Committee
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Cairns Marlin Coast - Bunnings BBQ
What gorgeous weather to be
out running a BBQ at Bunnings
Warehouse Australia Smithfield.
Look at those delicious snags!
We’ve also got ice cold drinks
and YES we accept EFTPOS.
Come say hello and buy a
sausage or two.
We’re Lions. We Serve.
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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District Changeover
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Ayr Rotary Honour Lions Member - Home Hill
The Ayr Rotary Club honoured a Home Hill Lions
member at their recent changeover night.
Nyree Woods, our incoming Treasurer, was given
a Paul Harris Fellow for her untiring work with the
Interact club at the Ayr High School.
Nyree was very appreciative of the award and said
it was a great honour and privilege to receive one
of the highest awards Rotary clubs can bestow on
anyone.
Pictured from left to right are Nyree Woods Home
Hill Lions, Jorja - Ayr Interact club President and
outgoing President of Ayr Rotary, Shane Moon

Lions Club of Mareeba
Mareeba Lions Family Fun Metrogaine
raising funds for the Australian Lins
Childhood Cancer Research Foundation
Winners are grinners with team “2 Parkies”
scoring the maximum points in good time.
In the true spirit the lads donated their
winnings back to the cause.
The Metrogaine was first held in 2013
contributing over $38,000.00 to ALCCRF.
Although numbers were down on last year
it is anticipated when the accounts are
finalised the target of $4,000.00 will be
achieved.
Mareeba Lions has been spread thin, a number
of members went to Laura providing food for the
numerous folk attending the Rodeo/races, while
other members stayed at home and provided
lunch to the hungry riders pushing their bikes
780k from Cairns to Karumba.
Thankfully the previous Lioness came out to
assist.
The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Lions Club of Mareeba
Lions Charity Golf Day, Sunday 12th June 2022
After several months of planning we had
a very successful & rewarding day at
Whitsunday Green last Sunday, 12th June.
Whitsunday Lions Club and Whitsunday
Green Golf Club, teamed up to put on a
Charity Golf Day to raise funds for our very
own Proserpine Hospital.
The weather was great, the venue was
spectacular, and the Golfers turned out
in force. Over 120 players (of all skill levels!!) spent the day having fun & supporting a great
cause. Best score of the day went to the boys from Adams Earthworks, who fought off some
keen rivals for the number one spot.
Once again, in a massive show of support over 35 local businesses joined in the event by
sponsoring a hole, fielding a team (or 2) and/or donating some amazing prizes. We also
got enthusiastic support from Whitsunday Regional Council, Councillors Al Grundy & Gary
Simpson, and Local Member Amanda Camm.
We really do live in a great Community.
The result was a huge day, which we hope
will become a regular event, it involved
some hard work for the organisers, but will
result in a very large donation (currently
approaching $10,000) to the Hospital.
Thanks must go to the team at Whitsunday
Green for their very professional
coordination of such a big day. See you all
next year!!

Thank you to the members of
Whitsunday Lions club who attended
my LEHP Children’s Vision Screening
workshop at Airlie Beach. Another club
taking up this wonderful Lions Project.
Irene Braddick
LEHP co ordinator

The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Lions Club of Tully

The total years of Lions service between
these two valuable members is more
than I have been on this earth!!! Many
congratulations and a big thank you to
Ed for 49 years and Peter for 21 years of
community service.

Tully Lions members carried out another
Children’s Vision Screening session at El
Arish State School today. Great little school
that has just turned 100!!

The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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LCICon 2022 - 104th Annual Convention - Montreal

Our new District Governor Michael
MacLaren who was installed at the
convention.

Updates and reminders
PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT LISTING FOR THE NORTHERN LION

northernlion@lions201q2.org
Contact Update:
PDG Di Pyers (Specialty Club Coordinator/
Women & Families in Lions/ Cab Sec
Support )
Postal address correction:
P O Box 166, Townsville Qld 4810

The Northern Lion - 201Q2
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Global Membership Approach
What are our district’s Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats?

Strengths and Weaknesses
Strengths and weaknesses are internal—what we have control over and can change. For
example:
•

Leaders in our district know how / do not know how to start new clubs

•

It’s not difficult / it’s difficult to fill our leadership positions each year

•

Our clubs do / do not make a special effort to make new members feel welcome

•

Our clubs use / do not use social media well

Opportunities and Threats
Opportunities and threats are external—what’s happening in the larger community that impacts
our clubs. For example:
•

Business are starting up or closing

•

There are demographic shifts, like people retiring earlier or young families moving in

•

Other humanitarian organizations can be gaining visibility or fading

•

People can be growing more or less connected to their communities

Often, external factors that appear to be threats can be converted into opportunities. For
example, other humanitarian organizations can become valuable partners in service.

Bring your SWOT thoughts to our meeting. Together we’ll discuss where we are and decide
how far we can go!

Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842 USA
www.lionsclubs.org
Phone: (630) 468-6890

11/2020 EN

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

1. Team cohesiveness

1.Ageing membership/
club officers

1.Seasonal /
specialty club
potential

1.Rural/regional family
movement

2. Provision of New
Member Orientation
6/12 and orientation
booklet from District;
new member welcome
letter sent on behalf of
the DG

2.Geographic distance
of district /zones / clubs

2. Use of PR &
Media team &
resources to raise
our District and
club profiles in the
local community

2. Fly/Drive in out
workforces in some
areas- families
elsewhere

3.Ability to use Online
sessions for
education and
connective sessions

3.Inability/reluctance to
connect via Online
sessions with
preference for f2f
(geographical resource
issue)

4. Support availability
for members
struggling with online
access for reporting
5. Ability to grow
membership diversity
through our new clubs
6 Ability to build lunchTime clubs/ branches
to enable older lions
to meet who can’t
drive at night
7. Membership
satisfaction surveys
encouraged across all
clubs with CQI
suggested
8. District exit survey
Via personal contact
To see trends & enable
Issues to be addressed

Impedes collegiality
between clubs

4. reluctant/ poor use of
technology -> low My
Lion reporting
5. Minimal cultural
diversity within clubs &
across countries
6. Sponsoring clubs/
allocated mentors for
new clubs not always
the right fit
7. Poor succession
planning for new club
officer positions ->
poor uptake of positions
by newer members
8.. Individual Lion
behaviours impact on
membership
9. Poor uptake of district
new member orientation
sessions, poor
orientation of new
members in some clubs
( need to take to district
convention for learning
& understanding)
10.Information for
training & information
sessions
Not always in plain
language, less
accronyms Not
everyone knows what is
being spoken about

3.Ability to build
new clubs to suit
older volunteers
and where new
subdivisions are
being built; =
increased
membership
4. Ability to target
specific ethnic
groups ( being a
Lion = prestige in
some countries)
5. Community
changes open
potential for
increased service
opportunities
6. Leadership
pathways and
volunteering are
good on applicant
CV’s for employers.
7.Opportunities to
recruit Police,
Teachers, Health
Bank professionals
who rotate through
communities as
well as Council
staff

3.Higher profile of
other volunteer orgs
4. Aging regionsl
communities
because the young go
elsewhere to study &
work
5. COVID impact on
communities &
employment eg
tourism therefore fee
cost can be daunting
6 Council/Main Roads
bureaucracy/ changes
to legislation
7. Rotation of staff in
community industry
means members
move out to other
areas.

What is our Vision
• A vibrant District with good Club /membership diversity and interaction
• Good succession planning at Club and District Level
• Flexibility in membership and service provision present in every club
• Membership Retention rate high-95%
• Service reporting ~ 100%
• LCIF donation rate
• Model Club numbers high
• The District Governor team is approachable, transparent and
communicates well. Has the ability to answer questions the clubs and
members want to know in clear plain language.
• Lions clubs in our district become well known for their community
service rather than the best kept secret.
Where do we want to be in 1 year
•

Member retention 85%

•

Increased % of younger members in clubs

•

New Members

• Net membership growth : 20
(Revitalise clubs)
40 New Club Charter members ;30 members into Club rebuilds,110 new new members
into current clubs = 180 total
•

Gender balance %

•

Diversity? Measurable if not reported %

•

Number of new Clubs
(Rejuvenate District)
2 new clubs and 3 rebuilds

•

% New & exciting Service Projects
(Remotivate members)
85% Retention rate at 3 year mark

•

Reporting 100 %

•

Increased Participation in online and face to face sessions for forums, education &
social interaction%
(Leadership Support)

2 years
• Out of transition
3 years

5 years - 9 objectives
• A vibrant District with good Club /membership diversity and interaction
• Good succession planning at Club and District Level
• Flexibility in membership and service provision present in every club
• Membership Retention rate high-95%
• Service reporting ~ 100%
• LCIF donation rate
• Model Club numbers high

9
Some points in your strategic
plans may be achieved with
the same actions, or by
building on previous actions.
Group those points together
in these boxes with multiple
numbers

List the big actions you will take to
achieve each objective in your 5
year strategic plan in these white
boxes and edit the numbers in the
small orange circles accordingly
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The Vision of 201Q2 in the next 5 years
Strategic Plan 21/11/2021

• Team Cohesiveness
• Provision of New Member Orientation
•
Ability to use online sessions for
training, forums and meetings
• Support for those struggling with
reporting
• Ability to grow member diversity through
new clubs
• Ability for new clubs/ branches to suit
members cohort
• Membership Satisfaction surveys
encouraged across all clubs + CQI
• District Exist survey strategy

• Potential for seasonal/ specialty clubs
• Use of PR & Media team + resources to raise
district and club profiles in the community
• Ability to build new clubs & models to suit
older volunteers
• Provide structure for other community
groups
• Ability to target growth areas and ethnic
groups
• Community change = potential for new
service
• Opportunity to recruit rotating staff &
transfer others out rather than drop

List the big actions you will take to
achieve each objective in your 5
year strategic plan in these white
boxes and edit the numbers in the
small orange circles accordingly

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Model Club numbers increase by
50%

LCIF club % 100 donating and
member donation rate will be
encouraged to increase by 50%

Service reporting ~ 100%

Membership Retention rate -95%

Flexibility in service provision
present in every club measurable
through increased reporting global
causes service

Robust succession planning at Club
and District Level-90% ZC & Club
Officers attending training

Average age of membership
lower* Measure

A vibrant District with good Club
/membership diversity and
interaction

1

9.

4

Leadership training will be
maximised
List the big actions you will take to
achieve each objective in your 5
year strategic plan in these white
boxes and edit the numbers in the
small orange circles accordingly

5

List the big actions you will take to
achieve each objective in your 5
year strategic plan in these white
boxes and edit the numbers in the
small orange circles accordingly

3

Some points in your strategic
plans may be achieved with the
same actions, or by building on
previous actions. Group those
points together in these boxes
with multiple numbers

2
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• Aging Club members and Officers

• Geographical distance in district between
clubs/zones, 2 countries

• Inability/reluctance for some to connect
online

• Poor use of tech = low My Lion reporting

• Minimal cultural diversity within clubs

• Potential for poor fit of sponsor to new clubs

• Poor orientation of new members at club
level; uptake of district orientation

• Poor succession planning for new Club
Officers

• Individual member behaviours impacts
membership

• Rural & regional family movement for work

• Fly in/out worker impact on towns with
families elsewhere

• Aging rural communities because young go
elsewhere for work/study

• Higher profile of other volunteer orgs

• COVID impact on communities & workforce

• Local Council/State/Fed legislation changes

• Rotation of staff through local industries
mean loss of members
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Joanne Lynes (John) - Cairns Barrier Reef
1vdg@lions201q2.org
0409490606
86 Petersen Street Freshwater QLD 4870

DISTRICT RETENTION OFFICER (non Cabinet
position)

2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR

GMT TEAM MEMBERS

Tim McBride (Line) - Proserpine
2vdg@lions201q2.org
0407961379
P O Box 58 Proserpine QLD 4800

IMMEDIATE PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Gay Rebgetz - Townsville Host
liongayrebgegtz@gmail.com
0419640956
48 Mt Jack Road Brookhill QLD 4816

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

Garth Gleeson (Ronda) - Atherton
cbl@lions201q2.org
0407044963
39 Park Avenue Yungaburra QLD 4884

CABINET SECRETARY

Audrey Kenny (Gary) - Blue River Mackay
cabsec.q2@lions.org.au
0411527921
P O Box 6380 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

ASSISTANT CABINET SECRETARY

Max Tavasci (Michael) - Townsville Host
acs@lions201q2.org
0437127659
32 Timana Street Thuringowa Central QLD 4817

CABINET TREASURER

Graham Fraser (Margaret) - Townsville Castle Hill
cabtreas.q2@lions.org.au
0417333452
20 St Davids Close Kirwan QLD 4817

DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT

GLOBAL ACTION TEAM LEADER

Michael MacLaren (Max) - Townsville Castle Hill
dg.q2@lions.org.au
0447311416
32 Timana Street Thuringowa Central QLD 4817

DISTRICT GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP APPROACH
SUPPORT LEAD
Audrey Kenny (Gary) - Blue River Mackay
gma@lions201q2.org
0411527921
P O Box 6380 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

John Donald (Jenny) - Home Hill

All Zone Chairs

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM COORDINATOR (GLT)
Gary Searle (Melissa) - Mareeba
glt@lions201q2.org
0409215510
28 Lannoy Street Mareeba QLD 4880

GLT TEAM MEMBERS
All Zone Chairs

GLOBAL SERVICE TEAM COORDINATOR (GST)
Ed Morris (Angie) - Ingham
gst@lions201q2.org
0418743409
PO Box 180 Ingham QLD 4850

DIABETES PROJECT OFFICER
Patrick Lynch (Rita) - Ingham
deprojects@lions201q2.org
0427737675
PO Box 1750 Ingham QLD 4850

ENVIRONMENT PROJECT OFFICER
Patrick Lynch (Rita) - Ingham
deprojects@lions201q2.org
PO Box 1750 Ingham QLD 4850

ZONE CHAIRPERSONS

ZONE 1: - Cairns, Cairns Barrier Reef, Cairns Marlin
Coast, Cairns Trinity Bay, Edmonton, Endeavour,
Gordonvale, Mossman, and Weipa.
TBA
zone1@lions201q2.org

ZONE 2: - Atherton, Mareeba, Dimbulah, Tolga,
Yungaburra, and Yungaburra Lioness.
Gilbert Teitzel (Sally) - Mareeba
zone2@lions201q2.org
0428737343
6/81 Byrnes Street Mareeba QLD 4880

ZONE 3: - Malanda, Milla Milla, Ravenshoe, Herberton,
and Herberton Lioness.
Pat Pratt - Ravenshoe
zone3@lions201q2.org
0458809965
P O Box 424 Ravenshoe QLD 4888
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ZONE 4: - Babinda, Innisfail Lioness Lions, Mission

Beach, Tully, and Cardwell.
Anne Pleash - Mission Beach
zone4@lions201q2.org
0438976470
Lot 2 24 Southward Street Mission Beach QLD 4852

ZONE 5: - Ingham, Lower Herbert Halifax (Leo: Gilroy
Santa Maria, Ingham)
Thomas Bertocchi - Ingham
zone5@lions201q2.org
0472724874
5 Heard Street Ingham QLD 4850

ZONE 6: - Townsville Lioness , Townsville Mount

Stuart, Townsville Northern Suburbs, Townsville Ross
Valley, Townsville Central, and Rollingstone& District.
(Leo: The Cathedral School, Rollingstone & District,
Twin Cities)
John Muller - Townsville Northern Suburbs
zone6@lions201q2.org
0418181745
1 Torras Court Kirwan QLD 4817

ZONE 7: - Thuringowa Alice River, Townsville Castle

Hill, Alligator Creek Club Branch, Magnetic Island,
Townsville Host, North Queensland ASD and Townsville
Barrier Reef. (Leo: North Queensland ASD)
Kevin Gietzel (Frances) - Townsville Barrier Reef
zone7@lions201q2.org
0412724031
P.O Box 348 Thuringowa Central QLD 4817

ZONE 8: - Charters Towers Host, Dalrymple Regional,
Ayr and Home Hill. (Leo: ASSG Charters Towers)
Tony Gemellaro (Teresa) - Home Hill
zone8@lions201q2.org
0424694638
91 Twelfth Street Home Hill QLD 4806

ZONE 9: - Bowen, Collinsville, Proserpine, and
Whitsunday.
Joe Little (Sharon) - Prosperpine
zone9@lions201q2.org
0438453166
P O Box 1214 Proserpine QLD 4800

ZONE 10: - Blue River Mackay, Mackay Host, Mackay
Northern Beaches, Mirani Sugar Valley, Queensland
Multicultural ,Sarina; Club branches: Mackay Seniors,
Gargett.
Josephine Barfied - Mackay Blue River
zone10@lions201q2.org
0419741984
2/21 Makybe Diva Drive Ooralea QLD 4740

ZONE 11: - Cloncurry, Hughenden,Julia Creek,
Leichhardt Mt Isa, Richmond.
Liza Dowler (Neill) - Leichhardt
zone11@lions201q2.org
0418153607
7 O'Shea Court Mount Isa QLD 4825

ZONE 12: - Lae Lioness, Lae, Port Moresby, Madang,
and Tabubil.
Namon Mawason (Kit) - Lae
zone12@lions201q2.org
011-675-71322150
P O Box 528 Lae, Morobi Province PNG

HEALTH GROUP

HEALTH GROUP A COORDINATOR

Austin Lanphier (Toni) - Townsville Northern Suburbs
ausandtoni@bigpond.com
0408 188 852
1 Sage Court Annandale QLD 4814

Prostate Cancer, Bowel Cancer, Childhood Cancer,
Stinger Research

HEALTH GROUP

HEALTH GROUP B COORDINATOR

John Holliday (Jan) - Rollingstone & District
john09255@gmail.com
0414808483
6 Borton Street Mystic Sands QLD 4816

Children of Courage, Peace Poster, Children's
Mobility, Hearing Dogs
LIONS MEDICAL RESEARCH

Gary Kenny (Audrey) - Mackay Host
kennymky1@optusnet.com.au
0402081960
P O Box 6380 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

LIONS EYE HEALTH PROJECTS / CAMP KANGA
REGISTRAR
Irene Braddick (Martin) - Tully
braddicks@tpg.com.au
0422013387
24 Voyager St Sth Mission Beach QLD 4852

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

DISTRICT LEO COORDINATOR - ASSG Charters

Towers, Gilroy Santa Maria, Ingham, North Queensland
ASD,Rollingstone and District, The Cathedral School,
Twin Cities
Toni Lanphier (Austin) - Townsville Northern Beaches
leos@lions201q2.org
0427794342
1 Sage Court Annandale QLD 4814

YOUTH OF THE YEAR

Helen Toy - Whitsunday
yoty@lions201q2.org
0437920004
P O Box 461 Cannonvale QLD 4817

YOUTH EXCHANGE
TBA

COMUNICATION & PR

DISTRICT HISTORIAN/ARCHIVIST

Colin Ryan (Sandra) - Townsville Ross Valley
cpryan@bigpond.com
07 47282828
49 Rhodes St Heatley QLD 4814

IT & WEBMASTER (1)

Audrey Kenny (Gary) - Blue River Mackay
webmaster@lions201q2.org
0411527921
PO Box 6380 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741
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IT & WEBMASTER (2)

Max Tavasci (Michael) - Townsville Castle Hill
webmaster@lions201q2.org
0437127659
PO Box 6381 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

NORTHERN LION

Nick Wiseman (Saraha) - Home Hill
northernlion@lions201q2.org
0438721860

PR & MEDIA

Nick Wiseman (Saraha) - Home Hill
prmedia@lions201q2.org
0438721860

PROJECTS

FOUNDATIONS - ALF

Max Tavasci (Michael) - Townsville Host
alf@lions201q2.org
0437127659
32 Timana Street Thuringowa Central QLD 4817

FOUNDATIONS - LCIF

Tom Becker (Christine) - Mackay Host
lcif@lions201q2.org
0428552295
1 Nicole Court Andergrove QLD 4740

MARINE STINGER FOUNDATION PERMANENT
TRUSTEE- DG of the DAY
Michael MacLaren (Max) - Townsville Castle Hill
dq.q2@lions.org.au
32 Timana Street Thuringowa Central QLD 4817

RISK MANAGEMENT

DISTRICT CHILD SAFE OFFICER

Toni Lanphier (Austin) - Townsville Northern Beaches
leos@lions201q2.org
0427794342
1 Sage Court Annandale QLD 4814

INSURANCE,COMPLIANCE, HEALTH & SAFETY
Alan Bennion - Charters Towers Host
governance@lions201q2.org
0427007291
5 Millchester Road Charters Towers QLD 4820

DISTRICT ALERT & EMERGENCY

Alan Bennion - Charters Towers Host
governance@lions201q2.org
0427007291
5 Millchester Road Charters Towers QLD 4820

NON CABINET POSITIONS
ALMONER

CAMP KANGA COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
TBA

CONVENTION CHAIRPERSON 2022

Norm McMullen (Karen) - Cairns Marlin Coast
normandkaren21@gmail.com
0430030357
P.O. Box 71 Freshwater QLD 4870

CONVENTION CHAIRPERSON 2023

Gary Kenny (Audrey) - Mackay Host
kennymky1@optusnet.com.au
0402081960
PO Box 6380 Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

LIONS LAKE PROSERPINE COMMUNITY WELFARE
CAMP INC. ( LIONS CAMP KANGA )
2396 Crystalbrook Road, Crystal Brook Qld 4800
MANAGERS - Kris and Helena Walker
07 49472600
PO Box 485 Proserpine QLD 4800

LIONS CAMP KANGA INTERNATIONAL YOUTH
CAMP REGISTRAR
Irene Braddick (Martin) - Tully
braddicks@tpg.com.au
0422013387
24 Voyager St Sth Mission Beach QLD 4852

FUTURE DIRECTIONS COMMITTEE

Correspondence to the DG of the day 201Q2

PNG MD COMMITTEE

Chairperson: Rod Chignell (201Q3)
201Q2 Committee Members: Doug Winterflood, Kath
Scully, Gary Kenny

AUSTRALIAN LIONS STINGER RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

Chairperson: Vice Chancellor James Cook University of
North Qld
Trustees: Peter Phillips, Warren Milevskiy, Carlo Cavallo,
Paul Clay, Ron Gurnett, DG of the day for 201Q2,
Director of Australia Institute of Marine Science.

ALEXANDER STEEL YOUNG MEMORIAL LIONS
FOUNDATION
Chairperson: Dr A Lavelle – ARCBS

Dawn Shanks - Townsville Lioness
almoner@lions201q2.org
0427796338
26/351 Ross River Road Cranbrook QLD 4814

Lions District 201Q2 Trustees: Mr A I Young, Mr R
Musemeci, Mr G Bogiatzis

LIONS MARKETING CHAIRPERSON (Cakes &
Mints)

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS TRUSTEES:

Peter Taifalos (Sharron) - Edmonton
cakesmints@lions201q2.org
0418857221
17 Makoo Close White Rock QLD 4868

Mr G Goebel, Mr A Clayton, Mr A Pixley

